
Wedding Pricing
 

 
Ceremony Performance...........................................................................................$125

Entrance of Grandparents/ 
Parents.............................................................INCLUDED

Entrance of Bridal 
Party.................................................................................INCLUDED

Entrance of 
Bride............................................................................................INCLUDED

Mass Parts/Service 
Music.............................................................................INCLUDED

Hymns..............................................................................................................INCL
UDED

Recessional....................................................................................................INCL
UDED

Extra Performance Time Exceeding 30 minutes (per 15 min).................$10
Prelude and Postlude (20 min. before, 15 min. after)...............................$25

Rehearsal Performance (Not including travel expenses)....................................$50/hr
Extra Performance Time (per 15 min).........................................................$10

Travel Expenses
Less than 15 mile radius from FSU..............................................................FREE
15-30 mile radius from FSU..........................................................................$30
31-45 mile radius from FSU..........................................................................$50
Distances 46 miles or greater will be calculated on an individual basis

 
Fees

 
Change of Contract (except repertoire) 7 days or less before ceremony.............$25
Repertoire Change 14-30 days before ceremony (per piece)................................$15 
Repertoire Change 14 days or less before ceremony (per piece).........................$30
Last-Minute Booking Fee (30 days or less)...............................................................$75
Late-payment Fee (per day).........................................................................................$25
Cancellation 
Fee............................................................................................................65%
Arrangement Fee (per piece).................................................................Determined 
Individually
Additional Musician Fee..........................................................................Determined 
Individually
 



PERFORMANCE 
SUBTOTAL.....................................................................................________
FEE 
SUBTOTAL..........................................................................................................._______
_
CREDIT CARD FEE 
(3.75%)......................................................................................________
TOTAL AMOUNT 
DUE.................................................................................................________
PAID: Check___     Card___ Cash__ Date:_____
 
Ceremony Pricing

Performance at a wedding ceremony is $125. This includes music of the bride 
and groom’s choice for all standard parts of the ceremony including entrance of the 
grandparents/parents, entrance of the bridal party, entrance of the bride, Mass parts/
service music, hymns, and a recessional. 20 minutes of prelude music and fifteen 
minutes of postlude music is an additional $25. There is no maximum length for the 
wedding ceremony, however if the musicians are required for more than thirty minutes 
past the contracted end time, an additional $10 per fifteen minutes per musician will be 
incurred. 
 
Rehearsal Pricing

Performance at the wedding rehearsal is strongly recommended but not 
required. It is important that we solidify timing and cues so the music is perfectly tailored 
for your ceremony. Performance at the rehearsal is $50 for up to an hour, plus $25 per 
extra musician, plus travel expenses. If the musicians are needed for more than 1 hour, 
an additional $10 per fifteen minutes per musician is required.
 
Travel Expenses

Travel expenses are calculated based on distance from Florida State University 
and cover gas, mileage, and travel time. Ceremonies within a fifteen mile radius of FSU 
incur no travel expenses. Ceremonies fifteen to thirty miles away from FSU incur a $30 
travel fee and ceremonies thirty-one to forty-five miles away from FSU incur a $50 travel 
fee. Ceremonies more than forty-five miles away from FSU will be calculated on an 
individual basis taking current gas pricing and travel time into account. Travel expenses 
are added to both the ceremony performance and rehearsal performance. They are 
only charged once, not per musician. 
 
Change of Contract Fee

Any change to the contract including location, date, and time within seven (7) 
days of the ceremony is subject to a $25 change of contract fee. The musicians reserve 



the right not to change the contract if it conflicts with previous obligations. Repertoire 
changes are handled separately (see below). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Repertoire Fees

Repertoire must be confirmed and included on the contract within thirty (30) days 
of the ceremony. Between thirty (30) and fourteen (14) days before the ceremony, 
repertoire may be changed but will incur a fee of $15 per piece changed. Repertoire 
that is changed fourteen (14) days or less before the ceremony will incur a fee of $30 
per piece changed. Pieces specially requested by the bride and groom may incur extra 
fees if the music is not in the standard repertoire or requires substantial reworking (i.e. 
arranging a popular song for violin and cello). 
 
Last-minute Booking Fee

Contracts that are signed within thirty (30) days of the ceremony incur a $75 last-
minute booking fee.
 
Late Payment Fee

Full payment is expected before or directly after the ceremony. If payment is not 
received before the musicians have left the venue, a $25-per-day fee-- including the day 
of the ceremony-- will be incurred until payment is made in full (including late fees). 
 
Cancellation Fee

Voiding the contract after it is signed incurs 65% of all expenses and fees.
 
Additional Musician Fee

The cost of additional musicians will be discussed on an individual basis. 
Typically, an additional musician will cost about $150. 
 
Credit Card Fee

We are happy to accept credit cards, but must ask for an additional 3.75% to 
cover the processing fee. 
 
 



● Outdoor weddings require some sort of shade or covering for the musicians. 
Musical instruments can not be used in direct sunlight or rain. 

● Invitations to the rehearsal dinner or reception are appreciated but cannot be 
used as payment.

● Performances for cocktail hour or the reception require an additional form.


